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Let us pray: May the words of my mouth, and the meditations of our hearts, be acceptable in 

Thy sight, O Lord, our Rock and our Redeemer. Amen. 

 

A man was taking a trip to the Holy Land, and when he got to the Sea of Galilee he was 

appalled when he found it would cost three hundred dollars an hour to rent a boat to go out on 

the water. "Holy cow!!," he said, "in my home town I could rent a boat for about $50 per hour." 

"That might be true," said the boat man, "but you have to take into account that the Sea of 

Galilee is water on which our Lord Himself walked." The tourist replied "Well, at $300 an hour 

it’s no wonder he walked" 

 

Our scripture reading today is one of the most well-known actions of Jesus that even in modern 

day culture, the term “walking on water” insinuate doing the impossible or the miraculous.   

We know from science class and our own experiences that humans simply cannot walk on 

water.  I like to think that Peter did not simply walk on water but Peter walked on the Word of 

God.  Peter walked on his faith and love for Jesus.  When Peter lost focus he began to sink, just 

as we doubt ourselves or doubt our faith, we also may fall.  Jesus simply reached out his hand 

when Peter prayed for help and was not mad or disappointed in Peter because Jesus had big 

plans for him and knew that was only the beginning.  He wanted Peter to learn it is okay to fall, 

it’s okay to fail, it’s okay to question and doubt yourself but it’s what you do with that failure 

that really counts.  We are a doubtful society that questions everything, sometimes in fairness 

and sometimes in spite.  But God still loves us even when we are full of doubt.  If any place 

should be welcoming to the doubtful, it’s the church; we’re built to nurture and love those who 

doubt!!   

 

Matthew tells us how Jesus “made the disciples get into the boat”.  The disciples wanted to stay 

where they were after the great miracle of the loaves and fishes they had just been a part of, but 

Jesus made them leave.  It’s like the Boy Scout who was late for a troop meeting.  When 

questioned about his tardiness he explained that he was doing his good deed for the day.  “I 

spent a good while helping an old lady across the street.”  His scoutmaster replied, “Why would 

that take so long?”  “She didn’t want to cross the street! I had to force her to go!” 

  

Jesus made them go, knowing their course would intersect a great storm.  We know now that 

had they stayed they would have been tempted to ride His coattails and never leave His 

side.  We are all attracted to power…but Jesus wanted the disciples to be able to stand on their 

own, especially when His presence was unknown.  He proved He could walk on water, but 

wanted to show them they could do the same through faith.  The point is that sometimes God 

will send us into a storm of testing, and at the same time delivers us from a storm of 

temptation.   And it is better to be in God's will in a storm than out of God's will in the calm.   
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The disciples may have been scared to death, but in the end they realized they went through this 

storm not because they were out of God’s will, but because they were IN God’s will. Some 

storms are for correction as in the case of Jonah and the large fish.  Sometimes we drift off 

course, and God needs to bring a storm to blow us back to where we are supposed to be.  When 

I asked my Sunday school teacher why God would create storms to make us safer, he replied 

with this story: 

There was a little boy playing with his toy boat in the pond and it got too far out in the water for 

him to reach it.  He began to cry.  A man came along and said, "Don't cry, I'll get it back."  He 

began to throw large stones at the boat.  The boy was dismayed.  "Trust me," the man said.  Of 

course, he was throwing the rocks on the far side, creating waves which drove it back to the 

bank, right into the boy's hands.  Sometimes God allows ripples in life...sometimes they are like 

crashing waves...but when we are driven back into the arms of Jesus we see this was a storm of 

correction!  And we can thank God for the storm.    

 

Why did Jesus come to them in this manner, walking on the water?  In part it was to show them 

that what they feared the most was under His control.  The waves that were over their heads 

were under His feet…and I don’t care what storm you are going thru, whether financial, 

familial, emotional or physical…He’s on top of it! What you fear the most may actually bring 

you closer to Jesus.  That raging sea was nothing but a sidewalk that brought Jesus closer to 

them, and could bring them closer to Jesus if they would get out of the boat in faith! They 

thought it was a ghost at first.  It looked like things couldn’t get worse in this storm, and now 

here comes a ghost!  Why would they think it is a ghost?  Because they were living by fear 

instead of living by faith.  Faith would have assumed it was Christ; the One Who just worked 

the great miracle before their eyes on the hillside.  But since they couldn’t see Him, they didn’t 

believe.  They needed to learn that faith is believing in something you CAN’T always 

see.  When we are in a situation and say, “I don’t see how God is in this!”, it’s the perfect 

opportunity to exercise faith! 

  

I went to Las Vegas with my wife about 6 or 7 years back.  And there were two rules that I 

heard in Vegas that actually made me think of the story of Jesus walking on water.  The first 

rule is the familiar “What happens in Vegas, stays in Vegas”, meaning what you do in Vegas is 

left behind to stay in Vegas and isn’t used to burden or pull you down.  When Peter stepped on 

to the water he could not keep looking back to the boat with regret or fear.  He couldn’t use the 

past to anchor himself down from moving forward.  He had to have a “let go” moment to 

successfully reach Jesus.   

 

Peter also had a “let go” moment a few chapters ago.  When you read earlier in the gospel of 

Matthew, Jesus is walking along the beach of Lake Galilee and sees Peter and Andrew and calls 

out to follow him.  They dropped their nets, leaving behind everything they had known and 

followed without question.  Then Jesus sees James and John and tells them to follow him.  They 

drop their fishing nets and take off following in the dust of their new Rabbi.  They had to leave 

behind what held them back.  They had to trust and follow their faith and not be held back by 

anything that would keep them from God’s calling.   
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Well, just as Peter stepped out on to the water, he left the safety and security of the boat and his 

friends behind.  To Peter, what happened in that boat, stayed in that boat which allowed him 

take that first step.   

 

The second Vegas rule that reminds me of our scripture reading today is to “take a chance”.  

Now, I’m not advocating gambling and losing your money to foolish decisions.  On that boat 

that night was the loud but lovable Simon Peter.  What must the others have thought of him as 

he began to step out.  “Boy, he’s pulled some crazy stunts in his day, but this is just too 

much!”  But as he confidently jumps out his feet land on water that feels like concrete! He took 

a chance! 

  

It’s easy to criticize him for taking His eyes off the Lord and sinking, but at least he got out of 

the boat.  Society today is filled with those who stay in the comfort of their boat but there is a 

great need for water walkers!  We need risk takers who make attempts, who try and fail, and get 

back up again.  We need a big challenge.  If we aim at nothing we’re sure to hit nothing!  Peter 

took a chance and walked on his faith.  Will you take a chance and take action that may bring 

you into a storm on your way to achieving your goal? 

 

Like Peter, your faith doesn’t have to be perfect. But it has to be real. Real enough to step out in 

faith. Real enough to take a risk in response to the invitation and call of Jesus. Real enough to 

let Jesus do something in you or through you that you could never, ever do on your own.  

Doubting your faith will happen; it’s inevitable. But don’t doubt what God can do through you. 

Each and every one of us is created in the image of God, and together, we are the Body of 

Christ. The possibilities, the miracles that could happen, are endless. 

 

Any time we are shepherd to lost sheep we are walking on water. Any time we feed someone’s 

body, someone’s soul or someone’s mind, we are walking on water. Any time we are overcome 

with joy and love for another human being, we are walking on water. Any time we nurture a 

person’s soul or spirit we are walking on water. We need to cultivate and exercise a water-

walking faith, just like Peter. Will you take this step of faith starting today? Will you be open 

and ready to listen for God during the storms in your everyday life?  Are you willing to leave 

failure and fear behind and step out of your comfort zone towards your calling? Will you trust 

in yourself the way that God trusts in you?   

 

The following is a verse from Alan Jackson’s song “Where were you when the world stopped 

turning?” 
 

Where were you when the world stopped turnin'; That September day?; Teachin' a class full of 

innocent children; Or drivin' down some cold interstate?; Did you feel guilty 'cause you're a 

survivor?; In a crowded room did you feel alone?; Did you call up your mother and tell her you 

love her?; Did you dust off that Bible at home? 
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This tribute song to the tragedy of the September 11th bombings in 2001 became a symbol of 

hope and faith amongst so many in a time of pure sadness, chaos and confusion.  My answer to 

the question of “Where were you when the world stopped turning that September day?” is 

sitting in my car driving to Buffalo State College for class.  I was in my junior year of college 

and since graduating from high school I had become detached from church and also distant 

from my relationship with God.  I wasn’t attending service, I wasn’t praying, I wasn’t 

volunteering or making strides to help others.  I was too fixed on my own world and studying 

and enjoying the college life.  I was driving to a 9am class that morning and listening to the 

radio when they announced that a plane had been hijacked and torpedoes in to the North Tower 

of the World Trade Center.  I got to the Buffalo State parking lot and just as I found a spot the 

news reported that another plane had crashed in to the South Tower only 17 minutes from the 

first tower getting hit.   

 

I sat in my car listening to this live report of pure horror and disbelief.  I reluctantly went to 

class finding that only 3 others had shown up to class with the professor.  We all sat around and 

watched on a TV in the front lobby the updates of this terrible incident.  The professor cancelled 

the rest of class and we all went our separate ways.  I don’t know why but I drove to church and 

went in to our sanctuary and just prayed.  It was the first time I had been back to church in a few 

years and I felt both relieved and comforted.  I remember feeling that I was in the right place 

and able to connect with God again.  It wasn’t so much the physical building, but the 

willingness and readiness to open my mind and heart to God.  I had to reconnect with God.  I 

stepped out of the boat I was stuck in.  The horrible events that took place on that September 

day made me realize that if something like this were to ever happen to people I knew and loved, 

I would never get through it without God.  Just as Jesus came to Peter and the disciples amidst a 

terrifying storm, Jesus came to me amidst a terrifying event.  Every year on September 11th, I 

rededicate myself to living the Word of God and spreading faith, hope and love to all God’s 

children.   

 

Peter learned a lot that day he walked on water…about himself and about the Lord.  He learned 

that when fears rise, faith dies.  He learned to keep His eyes on Jesus and not on the storm, and 

that each of us can be a water walker! Fear is looking at God thru your circumstances, but faith 

is looking at your circumstances thru God!  We need to live above the circumstances, not under 

them. Don't waste the storms.  It would be a shame to go through them and not grow because of 

fears. 

Your storm may be for correction or for perfection, but Jesus allowed it to be, and 

allowed your paths to cross, and while you are in the place of peril, Jesus is in the place of 

prayer…He may seem far away, but He’ll come to you in His own time, and He’ll use this 

storm to increase your faith! What happens in the boat, stays in the boat.  So don’t let your past 

or present prevent your future in faith.  Take a chance and walk on the Word of God.  It will get 

you through any storm on any day.  AMEN! 


